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Open access virtual testing protocols for 
enhanced road user safety
using Human Body Models
• Demonstration of integrated VT 
chain for VRUs outside the 
vehicle, subjected to potential 
future impact scenarios.
• Holistic assessment considering 
accident avoidance and injury 
mitigation.
 Virtual Assessment protocols 
with all tools openly available
Aim of VRU assessment in VIRTUAL
Pedestrian (50%M & 50%F)
Cyclist (50%M & 50%F)
Vulnerable Road Users 
VRU
Regarded Vehicles
Car equipped with AEB-System
Tramway equipped with AEB-
System
Pedestrian (50%M & 50%F)





















Testing scenarios with 
underlying 
probabilities
Probability of accident scenario
Overall Probability for specific injuries
Probability of accident avoidance
VIRTUAL precrash tool
Cost Benefit Analysis Tool 
VIVA+ VRU models - Requirements
Representative Anthropometry
Anthropometry
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VIVA+ VRU models - Requirements
Representative Anthropometry
Enable Injury Risk Assessment[Leo et al., 2019a,b]
VIVA+ VRU models - Requirements
Representative Anthropometry
Enable Injury Risk Assessment[Leo et al., 2019a,b]
• Fracture of lower extremities (incl. Pelvis)
• Knee ligament rupture
• Rib Fractures
• Head Injuries
 Results have to be useful for cost-benefit analysis tool
Biofidelity






Östh et al., 2017

































Derivative models through morphing
VIVA+ HBM Validation load cases
work in progress...
cortical thickness for head
• definition of landmarks
• morphing of samples
• projecting thickness to target
geometry
• calculate average
material data for cortical
bone
• create average strain-stress-curves
from experimental data (Mirzaali et 
al, 2016)
• calibrate material properties
• validate femur model
create injury risk curve
• strain-based risk curve for
midshaft and proximal femur








Beams for PMMA potting 
+ aluminum cylinder
Displacement
Test setup used in Ariza et al. (2015)[4]
• Individual displacement curves from Ariza et al. (2015)[4]  applied to 
the rigid plate
• A mean displacement of the 5 female specimen with the highest T-
Scores was simulated additionally
Femur Neck Validation
Femur Midshaft Validation –
Quasistatic Test
Pelvis Validation – Static Guillemot et al., 1998 
Pelvis Validation – Dynamic 
acetabulum loading Guillemot et al., 1998 
Single Rib Validation - anterior 
posterior bending
Kang, Y.-S., et al. (2020). 



















• All validation loadcases and related auxiliaries on OpenVT platform
• certification loadcases in VIRTUAL protocols 
• Interactive Jupyter Notebooks to visualise validation results 
• including quality checks
VIVA+ HBM Validation cases
Robustness Checks









Model validation and continuous improvement within 
VIRTUAL
VIRTUAL-Internal Evaluation in different use cases
External Evaluation 
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Further validations & improvements
• more tests with females PMHS needed!
Development of virtual testing protocols
• Positioning to „standard postures“
• Standardised bicyclist simulations
• Demonstration of continuous tool chain
VIVA+ Human Body Models
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